Key SW Chief and Front Range Passenger Rail Commission Activities

- Presentation to TLRC on September 16th.
- On October 4th, held Executive Summary (2-hour version) of Chartering Session for those Commissioners that were unable to attend the August 28 4-hour Chartering event.
- Finalize and distribute September 13th Commission meeting draft minutes.
- Attend States for Passenger Rail meeting (materials attached) in Hartford, Connecticut while attending AASHTO’s Council on Rail Transportation Annual Meeting.
- Draft and distribute October 11th Commission meeting agenda and other meeting materials on October 4th and October 9th.
- Coordinated effort to get a survey consultant team on board to do a telephone survey related to Front Range Passenger rail to obtain results prior to October 11th Commission meeting.
- Began work on finalizing HDR Team TASK Order #2 (Stakeholder Engagement, Service Development Plan, and Pre-NEPA).
- Set up October 21 meeting with FRA, FTA, and FHWA regarding Front Range Passenger Rail Project.
- Made four PowerPoint presentations at AASHTO Council on Rail Transportation in Hartford Connecticut, ColoRail in Fort Collins, North I-25 Coalition in Weld County and CDOT PE 2 Staff Annual meeting in Denver.
- Finalized Metro Quest Survey results after ending live survey on Sept. 30; 6,965 total responses.
- Interview with CBS 4 on October 8th.
- Reviewed Draft 2019 CRISI Grant application to USDOT for the Commission for a planning study for Amtrak thru-car service between La Junta, Pueblo, and Colorado Springs. Conversations with various partners regarding matching funds. Distributed template for letters of support. Application due date is October 18th, 2019.
- Attended project team meetings with Consultant and CDOT project team members for Communications Committee, Policy Committee, and SDP/Pre-NEPA Committee.

Future meetings/presentations:

- October 23, presentation to CDOT Environmental Managers Conference in Fort Collins
- October 24, presentation to North Area Transportation Alliance (NATA) in Westminster
- October 28, Meeting with CDOT, BNSF, and Commission Staff re: Burnham Yard
- November 8, SW Chief and Front Range Passenger Rail Commission meeting in Denver
- November 12, 13, 14, 19 Segment Stakeholder Coalition Meetings (three of those four dates)
- Week of December 9 – initial Corridor Coalition Meeting
- December 13 Commission meeting in South Front Range Location
States for Passenger Rail Coalition

WHO WE ARE

The STATES FOR PASSENGER RAIL COALITION (SPRC) is an alliance of State and Regional Transportation Officials and Passenger Rail Authorities from across the United States who work together with a non-partisan approach to promote the DEVELOPMENT and GROWTH of Intercity Passenger Rail as part of an INTEGRATED national transportation network.

OUR MISSION

SPRC's mission is to promote the development, implementation and expansion of intercity passenger rail services with direct involvement and SUPPORT from State governments.

WHAT WE DO

SPRC keeps MEMBERS informed of the latest policies, funding opportunities and safety initiatives through:

- Regular News Updates
- Washington DC Insider Reports
- Monthly Current Events Forums
- Peer-to-Peer Information Exchanges
- Bi-Annual Meetings

SPRC SUPPORTS the collective interests of Member States on issues related to Passenger Rail. We maintain strong working relationships with:

- Congress
- Amtrak
- Federal Railroad Administration
- American Association of Railroads
- Surface Transportation Board

SPRC PROVIDES

- Educational materials and resources on industry initiatives.
- Project planning and assistance for the ongoing development of Passenger Rail Service.
- Input regarding reauthorization of Federal transportation and Grant programs, Amtrak, and Rail Safety initiatives.
- Monitoring and reports on Surface Transportation Board (STB) activities and actions of concern to Member States.
- Communication and coordination with industry organizations such as AASHTO, Northeast Corridor Commission, SAIPRC, NGEC, OneRail Coalition and RPA.

A RESPECTED RESOURCE

Congressional committees turn to SPRC for information, background and education on industry issues including:

- Continued Federal Funding
- Expedited Program Delivery
- Environmental Streamlining

SPRC provides Congressional (House & Senate) briefing materials and testimony at hearings related to key rail issues affecting Member States.

SPRC develops educational materials for policy makers on state-related key industry issues affecting Member States.

All initiatives to identify areas of mutual interest, efforts to develop strategies to improve and expand Passenger Rail in and to Member States, and vehicles for outreach are vetted by the SPRC membership to ensure a collective and non-partisan approach.
SPRC Member Contact List - Fall Meeting

* Designated representative   ** Alternate(s)

Executive Committee:
Officers: Chair - Eric Currit - Missouri DOT - eric.currit@modot.mo.gov
Vice Chair - Arun Rao, Wisconsin - arun.rao@dot.wi.gov
Secretary - Ray Hessinger, New York - raymond.hessinger@dot.ny.gov
Treasurer - Rob Padgette - RobP@capitolcorridor.org; RPadgett@barr.gov

Members:
Past Chair - Patricia Quinn, NNEPRA - patricia@nnepra.com
At Large - Amanda Martin, Iowa - Amanda.martin@iowadot.us

Member States and Authorities:

California:
Kyle Gradinger, Caltrans - kyle.gradinger@dot.ca.gov*
Andy Cook, Caltrans - Andrew.cook@dot.ca.gov**
Momoko Tamaoki, Caltrans - momoko.tamaoki@dot.ca.gov
Ron Shappard, Caltrans - ron.shappard@dot.ca.gov
Chad Edison, CalSTA - California - chad.edison@calsta.ca.gov*

CCJPA:
Rob Padgette, CCJPA - RobP@capitolcorridor.org; or RPadgett@barr.gov
Catherine Relucio - crelucio@barr.gov

Connecticut:
Richard Jankovich, Connecticut - Richard.jankovich@ct.gov*
Thomas Maziarz, Connecticut - Thomas.maziarz@ct.gov
Pamela Sucato, Connecticut - Pamela.sucato@ct.gov

Illinois:
John Olmoen, Illinois - john.oilmoen@illinois.gov*

Indiana:
Venetta Keefe, Indiana - vkeefe@indot.in.gov*
Brittany White, Indiana - BWhite@indot.in.gov**

Iowa:
Amanda Martin, Iowa - Amanda.martin@iowadot.us*
Edward Engle, Iowa - Edward.engle@iowadot.us**
Stuart Anderson, Iowa - stuart.anderson@iowadot.us**

LOSSAN:
Jennifer Bergener, LOSSAN Managing Director - jbergener@octa.net*
Jason Jawell, LOSSAN - jawell@octa.net**
James Campbell, LOSSAN - jcambbell@octa.net

Louisiana:
Dean Goodell, Louisiana - dean.goodell@la.gov*
Tommy Clark, Louisiana - tommy.clark@la.gov**
Phil Jones, Louisiana - phil.jones@la.gov**

Massachusetts:
Guy Bresnahan, Massachusetts - uv.bresnahan@state.ma.us**
Amanda Turni, Massachusetts - Amanda.turni@state.ma.us
Astrid Glynn, Massachusetts - astrid.glynn@state.ma.us

Michigan:
Tim Hofener, Michigan - hofenert@michigan.gov*
Al Johnson, Michigan - ajohnson30@michigan.gov**
Jeffrey Martin, Michigan - jmartin23@michigan.gov**

Minnesota:
Dan Krom, Minnesota - Daniel.krom@state.mn.us*

Missouri:
Eric Currit, Missouri - Eric.Currit@modot.mo.gov*
Bryan Ross, Missouri - bryan.ross@modot.mo.gov**
Michelle Teel, Missouri - michelle.teel@modot.mo.gov**

NNEPRA:
Patricia Quinn, NNEPRA - patricia@nnepra.com*
Brian Beeler, NNEPRA - Maine - brian@nnepra.com**

Nevada:
Lee Bonner, Nevada - lbonner@dot.nv.gov*

New York:
Ray Hessinger, New York - raymond.hessinger@dot.ny.gov*
John Bell, New York - john.bell@dot.ny.gov**
Alan Warde, New York - Alan.warde@dot.ny.gov**
Charles Pottens, New York - Charles.pottens@dot.ny.gov
Lynn Weiskopf, New York - Lynn.weiskopf@dot.ny.gov
Joseph Krupitsa, New York - Joseph.Krupitsa@dot.ny.gov
Ron Epstein, New York - ron.epstein@dot.ny.gov
Mark Cozza, New York - mark.cozza@dot.ny.gov

North Carolina:
Jonathan Dees, North Carolina - jdees@ncdot.gov*
Jason Ortner, North Carolina - jortner@ncdot.gov**

Oregon:
Michael Jenkins, Oregon - Michael.Jenkins@odot.state.or.us*
Sue Hyer - Oregon - Rhonda.S.Hyer@odot.state.or.us
Jennifer Sellers, Oregon - Jennifer.sellers@odot.state.or.us
Stacy Snider - Oregon - Stacy.E.Snider@odot.state.or.us

Pennsylvania:
Stephen Panko, Pennsylvania - stepanko@pa.gov*
Robert Sharp, Pennsylvania - rsharp@pa.gov
Elizabeth Bonini, Pennsylvania - ebonini@pa.gov

Vermont:
Karen Songhurst, Vermont - Karen.songhurst@vermont.gov*
Dan Delabruere, Vermont - Daniel.delabruere@vermont.gov**

Virginia:
Jeremy Latimer, Virginia - Jeremy.latimer@drpt.virginia.gov*
Chris Smith, Virginia - Chris.smith@drpt.virginia.gov
Michael McLaughlin, Virginia - Michael.mclaughlin@drpt.virginia.gov

San Joaquin Joint Powers Authority:
Brian Schmidt, SJPPA - brian@acerail.com*
Stacey Mortensen, SJPPA - stacey@acerail.com
Sarah Rasheed, SJPPA - sarah@acerail.com

Washington:
Ron Paie, Washington - rpaie@wsdot.wa.gov*
Brent Thompson, Washington - bthompson@wsdot.wa.gov**
Jason Bingham, Washington - bingham@wsdot.wa.gov**
Allison Cambden, Washington - cambden@wsdot.wa.gov
Travis Snell, Washington - snell@wsdot.wa.gov
Kirk Fredrickson, Washington - Fredrickson@wsdot.wa.gov
Joy Dopta, Washington - DOPITA@wsdot.wa.gov

Wisconsin:
Arun Rao, Wisconsin - arun.rao@dot.wi.gov*
Lisa Stern, Wisconsin - lisa.stern@dot.wi.gov*
Crystal Dupont, Wisconsin - crystal.dupont@dot.wi.gov*
David Simon, Wisconsin - david.simon@dot.wi.gov

AASHTO:
Shayne Gill, AASHTO - sgill@aashto.org

Consultants: The Alliance:
Steve Hewitt - shewitt105@aol.com
Don Hannon - donhannon@bicloud.com
Christina Caffo - caffo4@gmail.com